I. Click on America: History & Life.
   A. In Search box, click on down arrow; choose United States & Canadian history.
   B. Enter your search term in Keywords box. [brooklyn]
   C. Limit the language to English.
   D. Click Search button.
   E. If the search term returned too many entries:
      1. Enter a narrower term in the Subject Terms box. [crown heights]
      2. Replace your original search term with the same narrower term in the Keywords box. [crown heights]
   F. For only one entry, copy the entry by hand, click E-mail to, or click Print.
   G. For two or more entries, check the boxes of the desired entries.
   H. On the line immediately under the entries, click on Export Options.
   I. Under Entry Format, click in circle: Short Entry.
   J. Under Request Entries, click in circle: Personal List.
   K. Output Type allows you to print your Personal List or to e-mail it to yourself.
      1. To print:
         a. Click in circle: ASCII Display.
         b. Click on button in top right of box: Export Records.
         c. Click on button: Click here to print ASCI display.
         d. Print as you normally do: File–>Print OR Ctrl/P.
      2. To e-mail your Personal list:
         a. Click in circle: E-mail in Plain Text.
         b. Fill in the e-mail form as you always do.
         c. Click Send button.

II. Click on J-STOR.
   STOR is an archive of major scholarly journals in botany, business, ecology, general sciences, health, language, literature, mathematics, music, and statistics.. Entire articles are scanned into this database; however, there is usually a one to five year time lapse between a journal’s publication and its inclusion in JSTOR.
   If your search gets too many hits or hits that seem to have no connection to your topic, try the Advanced Search. Or click on the down arrow of the full-text box and select article title.

   [erasmus hall]

IV. Click on Readers’ Guide Retrospective (1890-1982).
   [erasmus hall]

V. Click on World Cat.
   [slavery AND brooklyn]
   [caribbean immigrant OR caribbean immigration AND brooklyn]